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Budget holds
By SUZANNE WOOD
Editor-in-Chief
The $7.5 · milLion budget approved by the state legislature
will hold Marshall to a "status
quo year with no dramatic effects," according to President
Roland H. Nelson Jr.
The 1969-70 budget allocation
of $7,589,929 represents an 11 per
cent increase over last year's
budget of $6,832,916. The new
budget is only slightly more
than the requested figure for
1968-69.
The budget request as submitted for 1969-70 was $9,318,282.
Dr. Nelson expressed disappQintment that Marshall ob ta i n e d
only 32 per cent of the requested increase for 1969-70.
"This was the year for public
schools, which also need dramatic increases," Dr. Nelson point-

MU to status quo--Nelson

ed out. The total requested increase for all of higher education was $12 million with a $5.5
million increase approved.
President Nelson also pointed
out that Marshall did about the
same as other state institutions.
Dr. Nelson compared the job
of making i n t e r n a 1 decisions
about the allocations of the $7.5
million to that of the legi:;:lature in making decisions about
the -0ver-all budget 'for higher
education.
"It will be a relatively tight
year, but in terms of what we
have, we'll just have to do the
best we can," he said.
All new programs will be deleted because of the budget cut.
These i n c 1 u d e the bureau of
business research, the doctoral
program to p r e p a r e college
teachers and expansion of the

computer center.
Among the areas which ruffered substantial cutback were
educational telev,ision and general equipment.
The educational
television
(ETV) expenditures were reduced from $106,000 to $73,000. According to Dr. Stephen Buell, director of ETV, the closed circuit
television will still be set up in
classrooms beginning this fall,
but the number of classrooms
will be limited. to 10. Dr. Buell
noted that the reduction in the
budget will affect the amount of
equipment which can be purchased.
He noted that ETV had planned to go into more classrooms
with cables and install receivers.
The cut will delay this installations for some departments Dr.
Buell said.

Dr. Nelson :;:aid funds for
equipment were cut because lie
considered the hiring of personnel more important than the
purchase of equipment at this
time.
The number of new faculty
positions was reduced from 54 to
about 30 by •the budget cut. Dr.
Nelson said a reduction in expenditures for equipment was
necessary to guarantee increase:;:
in the number of faculty positions.
He also said that the across
the board increases for faculty
will not be as high as hoped for.
He did not know what the faculty salary increases would be.
New faculty member:;: will be
placed in departments where enrollment has made h ea vi es t
gains, causing a higher profes-

sor-student ratio. He noted the
Department of Business as an
example.
Dr. Nelson also said that the
postibility is being studied of
holding enrollment down somewhat by more selectivity in admissions. This would involve a
cut in the number of transfer
students and some freshmen.
He said the budget cut puts
the Commitment to Marshall
drive "in a critical category."
He pointed out there will be
no funds for faculty travel, matching funcw for student loans, or
research funds for distinguished
faculty unless these funds come
th r o u g h the Commitment to
Marshall drive.
"The drive will demonstrate
to others what Marshall is willing to do for itself," Dr. Nelson
said.
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Convocation features
discussion with Colombian

Watd1l1'

DAVID FERRELL, St. Albans
senior, k e e p s his eye OD the
needle while donating blood to
the Red Cross. The blood drive
was Tuesday in the Student
Union. (Photo by Jack Seamonm)

An 'ijllScheduled Convocaition featuring Dean Jorge Enrique
Betancur and a student panel in discussion of "The -Student in
LaJtin America" will be at 11 a.m. · 1x>day in Old Main Auditorium.
Dean Betancur, of the School of Social Sciences, Univndad
Javeriana, Bogota, Colombia, and Regional Council for lntemaitional Education's schofar-in.-residence, will discuss student par•
ticipation and involvement in the university with the following
students:
Jim Slicer, Huntington senior, Parthenon columnist and moderator of WMUL broadcast "Focus on Marshall." ·
Jane Brp.Iey, Huntington senior and chairman of the Student
Senate Parliamentary Affairs· Committee.
Jim Wooton, Beckley senio11 and president-elect of '1lhe student
body, and Pam Slaughter, Dunbar junior and vice president-elect
of the student body.
John Masland, Ventnor, N. J., senior and coordinator for IMPACT '69.

Here's wbafs bappenlnc

OD

campus today:
'1 a.m. to '1 p.m. - ~bda
Chi Alpha pledges will
a "Seek and Destroy" competitition among sororities ix> determine whidJ. sorority can
"seek out" the most Lambda
Chis.
4 p.m. - Le Cercle Francais
will meet dn Evelyn Hollberg
Smith Music Hall 107.
8:15 p.m. - Universi,ty Th~
atre will present its "Experimenit in Conversation," with
two one-act plays, "Village
Wooing" and "The Zoo Story,''
at Old· Main Auditordum.

sponsor

BlaC:k gridders boycott training sessions ·
By TIM BUCEY
And
TOM MURDOCK
Black athletes on •t he football
team have begun a boycott of
voluntary training sessbns as another step in showing their dissatisfaction with t h e recruiting
methods of Head Football Coach
Perry Mos.s
Black athletes charge they
were brought here under false
pretW1ses in that Coach Moss told
them if they made the freshman
football ,t eam ,t hey would receive
scholarships.
"They feel they w e re treated
unfairly," Willie Bluford, one of
it.he several spokesman f o r tile
group and a freshman football
player explained, "and they want
to know if they are going to get
scholarships. If they aren'.t they
will have ,to go to another school
or look for some other source· of
financial aid."
Coaoh Moss contends no false
pretenses were involved in ih i s
recruiting. He sa:id athletes were
recruited with the .understanding
that if •t hey made the first team
vars~ty squad of 22, they would
be placed on scholarslhips.
The commibtee which President

Roland H. Nelson Jr. appointed
.t o study th e athletic future of
MaTsih!lll will meet. tonighlt.. The
commiittee members i n c l u d e
black professor Marvin D. Mills,
associate professor safety edu·c ation and Black United Students
President J oihn Shellcroft.
"I think," said President Nelson, ''that this will be one of <tihe
matters that they will want to
look into."
Of the 23 black abhletes on the
squad, not any of ,t hem reported
for training sessions on Monday,
and on Tuesday only three or
four went, according to Bluford.
The athletes are considering
boycotting spring practice sessions which are scheduled to begin April 14.
One black student athlete stated <the placing of a white athlete
on a scholarship before 'spring
practice sparked the boycott.
"If he (Moss ) can evaluaJte one
before practice, he can evaluate
m ore than one," bhe spokesman
said. "I hope he's aware th a t
some whi•te players will consider
some action also . . . tlhey j u s t
haven't voiced their opinion yet."
A list of grievances were pre-

senJted to Moss last week and a
squad meeting was ih e l d last
Friday in whioh the situation
was discussed.
Two more· meetings were held
Tuesday, o. n e at noon between
Bluford, Larry Nelson and Craig
GTeenlee and coach Moss. Shellcroft, also a freshman football
coacih, also attended the meeting. Anobher full squad meeting
was held aJt 4:30 p.m.
"He ·t old us i.t would be impossible for him to say who he
definitely would give scholaI'Sihips
to befure spring practice and he
reemphasized ·this at the second
meeting," Bluford related.
The list of demands which
were drawn up by a combination
of the black football players
were ( 1) .t hey were concerned
about being brought here under
false pretenses, (2) wrote athletes were getting more sciholarship aid than blacks, (3) it.he athle~ were concerned about their
future if they got hurt., ( 4) they
wanted a black assistant coach
hired and ( 5) the practice of getting at:h.letes here under f a 1s e
pretenses, especially black athletes, must be stopped and the

truth told about the whole situathem certain things thaJt did n o.t
tion.
prove out later.
"Coach Moss told us at th e ·
"This is an individual thing
meeting that he once had a bla~k
and each athlete can cite a--speccoach and .bhat he is now trying
ific instance. 11 was done n o t
to get a graduate assistant black
cnly to the black players but also
coach, but I don't know how sucsome whlbes athletes,'' said Shellcessful he'll be," Bluford add-eel.
croft. "For instance, one athlete
At ·t he meeting, according to
came down here under the asBluford, Moss also told them ;that
sumption that there was a comfirst s emester iliere were 18 black
puter science course offered here.
atlhletes without scholarship aid
"What 1t amounts ,to,'' the BUS
and 15 white athletes w ..::1out
president collltinued, "is t .h e •
assistance, but beginning this seblacks are .t he most outspoken,
mester all 18 black athletes were
but there were some whites
put on some type aid, such as
brought here under false prebooks, while he helped only four
tenses, ,too."
or five wrote players.
Moss said Tuesday morning
"As President of BUS I'm conthat the athletes were "within
cerned with the problems of all
their rights," but when it started
students and the black athletes
affecting ttle morale of the other
feel there is discrimination in the
players or coaches, "then we'll
handing out of scholarships,''
have to start eliminating these
Shellcroft said.
boys," meaning the athlettes boyIt was at a meeting of BUS
cotting training sesions. "I don't
tlhat the football player discrimithink i:t will come to ,that," the
nation topic was first discussed.
coach added,
"We feel this is a moral issue
"As far as I'm coacerned iltle
but Moss said it wasn't a moral
matter is closed,'' Coach Moss
issue at one meeting and tlhen
said. "I'm not going to make any
coilitradlicted himself at another
more comme111ts about this tlhing.
meeting,'' Shellcroft, explained.
If they show up then we'll practThe athletes charge that Moss
ice the hell out of rth.em. If they
don't, .t hey juc;it don't."
brought fuem here by telling

- '
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Letter to the editor
'
'

To the editor:
Tell me something all of you
who feel the Negro is so discriminated against - where in thls
world do you get your basas for
the statiements printed in the
March 18 edition of The Parthenon?
,
It seems as though tJhe discrimination committee f e e 1 s the
Greeks are at ,the ~op of the list
. when it comes to not including
member$ of another Tace. May I
inserrt here tlha.t I am an independent who has a great deal of
respect for the Greek system.
Wihy can you not leave the Greek
system alone? Wha.t <is it they·
are doing to upset you so much?
You seem to overlook the fact
that the· black ball sessions held
insure each ·member that he may
attain in each man or woman the
high<e5t degree of brotherhood
and sisterhood possible. T h e r e
are many more favorable points
to be made about the black ball
sysrem, yet if one can not readily
see them, iit seems he cannot begin to grasp the full meaning
ithat a membership dn a fraternity
or sorority has for many, many
men and women.
· The members of. ,tlh:ese organiza.tions are mature enoug!h 1lo
decide when ~n individual has
1lhe qualities or such t h at he
would be an asset to the organization - no one, but no on e
should have the power to say
"This person, because of his or
her skin pigmentartion., automatically has these qualities needed."

If a Negro were ,to run for a
Student Government office, am
I to vote for him or her , solely
on ihis or her color, or is my responsibility as an MU student to
vote for tihe best qualified individual? Please correct me ~f I am
wrong, but would not a Negro
rather be judged on his or her individual characteristic.;;• r a t h e r
than color'?
Oh, by ,t he way, who took
Marshall to the NIT - blacks
and whites toge,t her, and we
cheered for t:he team because of
their individual abilities, not
fue!ir color. Think about it.
I don't feel like dragging the
Greek system through another
long iheated battle . Why can people not accept it for its good jU1d
its valuable service it gives to
Marshall? If a Negro wislhes to
participate in formal fraternity
or sorority rush, let him. Don't
Sita.rt this messy business of begging him to be a Greek and telling ihim it's his duty to his race.
Let the individual go at his own
free will when ihe feels he will
be accepl:ed and nldt because
some committee says the organization has to have someone with
black skin as a member.
Now I wonder whait resP,Onse
this will bring. I just 1h av e a
sneaky suspicion a great deal of
MU students agree. Please no
dirty phone calls, I would like to
do what I came here to do study,
SUZANNE RITCIDE, .
Ravenswood sophomore

Presidential inauguration ·set;
time and place still undecided
The location of the inauguration of the new student body president, vice president, and Student Senate ihas nm been decided.
According ,to Jane Glay, student body president, "We aren't even
sure of the date yet." The inauguration had been tentatively set for
Saturday.
Miss Clay, making her farewell remarks to t!he Senate Tuesday,
termed this year's student government "on the whole, a success."
"Of course I have had some disappointments, but the Senate has
done a wonderful job. I believe there has been more cooperation
between the executive and Senate than before. At least you haven't
had to beg the president ito attend Senate meetings," Miss Clay
added.
In business discussed at -t he meeting, Senator Jane Braley, Hun-,
,tington senior· announced that four sororities, four fraternities, and
several groups from dormitories had expressed an interest lin It.he
leadership seminar taking place March 29.
Miss Braley also announced that West Virginia Tech, West Vir•
ginia State and Morris Harvey College have been invited to the
seminar, joining Bowling Green, Ohio, University and Indiana University.

Student teaching ·seminars set
Student teaching applicants for the fall term are required to
attend the orientation seminars April 10 and 17 M 4 p.m. in Science
Hall Auditorium.
'Ihree basic purposes of these sessions are to give students the
oppor.tunity to ask questions, discuss placement, and receive general
informa,tion from their respective supervisors.
During the first seminar, Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, director ef
student teachlng, and Rex C. Gray, associate professor of education,
will discuss MU's policy concerning student rteaching and the placement system in Kanawha, Logan and Wood CounJties.
Mr. Eric Core; associate professor of ~ucaition., will discuss the
experimeµtal program w'hich he directs at Oley Elementary and
Junior High.
Students will divide into discussion groups according ito rt.each- ,
ing field and supervisor. These will include kindergarten-primary,
elementary and special educ_ation., speeah correction., home economics and secondary education.

High school 4-H'ers to _Vi$it
hosting committee.
P 1 ans for it.he weekends. include a tour of campus, participation in campus activities, a
general tour of Huntington and
counseling sessions concerning
college life.
Ac_5:ording to Miss Courts, the
program will be an expansion of
previously sponsored one-day
· ,tours of the campus.
At the end of eacih weekend
visit tlhe program will be evaluated by ,the visitors and by the
hosting committee. The summary

By C. M. WILLIAMS
Teachers College Journalist
High school juniors and seniors
who are 4-H members from two
West Virginia counties will par,t icipate in an experimental weekend program hosted oy the Marshall University 4-H Club this
spring.
Clay County 4-H juniors and
seniors will visit 1he campus ithis
weekend and Greenbrier County
the weekend of April 18-20, according to Sally Counts, Milton
freShman and co-chairman of the

of ,t hese evaluations will be presented ,to the MU group in May
at which ,t ime the future of the .
program will be planned.
The purpose of the program,
Miss Courts noted, is to acquaint
the students not on,Iy with t h e
Marshall community but with a
college-type atmosphere. ,
"Although we hope to interest
the students in Marshall, our
main objective is ro interest the
4-H'ers in continuing their education beyond high school," she
added.

CCC election set for Wednesday
Monday is the final registration day for candida.tes for the
Campus Christian Cenrt:er student
commision election. The election
is to be Wednesday.
The student commission decides the aotivtties of the Center,
determines the by-laws, and is
responsible for planning, executiing, and continually evaluating
the program and life of the Center.
The four officies to be filled
are coordinator, vice-coordinator,
secretary, and .treasurer. These
offices make up the core commit1ee in ithe commission.

Running fo.r the office of coordinator are Robert Goodriich,
Moundsville freshman; D i c k
Hudkins, St. Albans junior, and
Don Stull, Cliffstop junior. Running for vice-coordinator are
Gary King, South Charleston
junior and Sandy Shea, Huntington junior. Running uncontested,
at the presen,t tlme for secretary
and treasurer respectively a re
Nancy Alexander, Nitro sophomore, and Jules Beliagia, Niagra
Falls, N. Y., fresihman.
Anyone who is a part of ithe
university community may register to vote at the main desk of

the Campus Christian Center by
affirming <the CCC's purpose on
Campus.
To vote on the day of the election persons who have ·r egistered
will sign at the desk, o ~ a
ballot, and it.hen vote at the desk.
Nominations for officers will
be received Ul1ltil t h e election.
Names can be addiecl. to the slate
by any person wtishing to 1' u n
who obtains 10 signa.tures on a
startement , which affirms his
right ,t o run for a specific office.
For persons who plan to be out
of town on Marah 26, ballots will
be received on Marclh 24 and 25.

Bookstore plans new services
Books, books and more books
is the plan for ,tih e bookstore
which will be located in the new
student ceniter.
Percy Galloway, bookstore
manager, said that the new bookstore will be eight times larger
than the present one. "We have
1,500 squa:re feet of space now
and there wil be 12,400 square
feet in the new studem center."
Several new additions will be

~de to the bookstore. "We hope
self-service so students can pick
to have a reading section where
out tile books they need without
students can come in- and read
having to wait in line Ito get
books without buying them. ni.e
them," he said.
Accordirig to Mr. Galloway,
idea is to save students f r o m
,t he paperback section will be exbuying books from which ~hey
only , need a few pages of mapanded. "Because of our Limited
space, we only have room for
terial," said Mr. Galloway.
• The problem of buying text- - 500 titles: We hope to inereue
books each semester should be
the n-iunber to about 6,000 in the
alleviated when the new booknew store."
store opens. "We plan to ha v e
Other additions w the bookstore will be a card shop and art
supplies.
·
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---------------CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LlTHO. CO.

Interested in varsity cheerleading? Practice for tryouts begins
Monday at 4 p.m. in Women's
Gym, said Miss Gaynell Epling,
instruotur of physical edt1cation.
Any coed w i t h a 2.0 average
who is a full-time studc-nt may
try out. Official tryouts will b~
April 12 at 9:30 a,m.
CARD PARTY
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will
hold a card party with Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority Maroh 27,
as part of the "Better Relations
Between Sororities" project.

Ballet will be last in Artists Series
Harkness Ballet will present it.he last event of the Community
Artist Series at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Tickets will be on sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.ni. Monday an"d Tuesday at it.he Keilth-Albee box office. Tickets are $1 per person.
The Harkness Ballet Company, founded in 1964 by Mrs. Rebekah Harkness, gave &ts first performance at a gathering held by
former President and Mrs. Lyndon B. JohnsOl\ in honor of Phillipine
President and Mrs. Dioskado Mackapagal.
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JIM ST. CLAIR

Marshall '67

A Lifetime Savings

1111 IOIJIIIII AV&

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

Program?
You'll soon be discovering that
i,t's not how much you · ~ but
how much you save, Ith.at counts
in gettting ahead financially. Life
insurance is a systematic method
of accumulating -valuable . cam
reseTves. I hope I'll !have an opportunity to discuss such a savings prograr.1 with you at your
convenience.

Connecticut Mutual life
1034 6th Ave.

Phone 522•'1321
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Teachers, students 'go underground'
Book list expanded
The library has received 16
72-drawer card catalogue cases.
Librarian Harold W. Apel said
the cases will p r o v i d e three
times the catalogue that is presently in use. The new card catalogue cases will be ready for ure
in another two to three weeks.
One of the problems Mr. Apel
said would be labeling the drawers. With the stock of books
that has accumulated since Sept.,
1966, the completion of labeling
will take about two weeks.
The card catalogue ,will be
the main public catalogue said
Mr. Apel, and the old catalogue
will be used for filing old stock
of cards.

Chemistry program set
A summer program in chemistry research for area high school
students will be held during the
regular summer term, June 16
through Aug. 22.
A limited number of students
are being chosen by members of
the Chemistry Department after
nomination by their high school
s c i e n c e teachers. A probable
number of 10 will take part.
I~tructors from the Chemistry Department will aid the
participants in their researich. In
addition to high school students,
graduate students also will take
part _in the program.
This is the first time anything
of this nature has been done on
a large scale, according to Dr.
Edward Hanrahan, department
chairman.

By LINDA ROBERTS
Teachers College Journalist
Several students and profess- ,
ors at Marshall ihave taken up
.tlhe act; of "spelunking" - cave
exploring - in rtheir free time.
Six professors and 15 students
are enthusiasts of the spmt with
varying reasons for their interest.
Some explore caves f o r geological and scientific reasons,
wihile otlhers satisfy their curiosity and desire to explore the unknown.

Many people who lhave o n 1 y
visited commercial cavE,S think
caves are large rooms which can
be walked through comfortably.
This is true of some, b u t many
caves lhave low crawl ways
whic!h have to be traveled on
ihands and knees and sometimes
stomachs for ihundreds of f e e t.
Some -walls and piits can be
climbed without too mu c h
danger, but others -r equire th e
use of ropes. It is also possible
1o fall into a deep crevice or pit.

'Peace' topic
"Peace" will be the main concern of tonight's -Ecumenical
worship s e r v ii c e held in the
Campus Christian Center chapel.
"We're going to try to look at
the realities for peace. We're
going to use the experience of
w o r s h i p to try to understand
who we are as a people," said
the Rev. George Subleite, Baptist minister on campus.
·
"The tragedy of so much worship is thljt it has little if anything to do with life .and is
therefore empty. At one time ,i t
had m e a n i n g," he continued.
."The hi p p i e s are articulating

what most students idealize-what most students feel. They
may be a little more open and
honest about it."
The semester theme for the
Ecumenical ( defined as churches
coming together for a common
concern) · services is the "Hope
of the Contemporary Generation." The four main topics under the theme are (1) Peace (2)
Freedom (3) 'Soul' and (4) Love
and Justice.
During the semester each of
the ministers at the Campus
Christian Center conducts four of
the ecumenical services. The

ministers are Robert V. Arkle,
Catholic · Chaplain; Hardin W.
King, Presbyterian m i n is t e r;
Steve McWhorter; E p J s cop al
Chaplain; William R. Villers,
Methodist pastor, and Rev. Sublette.
·
' The 9:30 service tonight will
be conducted by Rev. Sublette.
There is a fellowship hour at 9
p.m. with refreshments. Any
person in the Marshall community is invited to attend.
Rev. Sublette said, "The ser-

vice is a mixture of contem..
porar y and t raditional elements,
mostly contemporary. Reading
of the scriptures will be primarily the only traditional element.
"I think corporate worship is
an experience in which a person
and whole group examine their
ordinary living routine in the
light of the hopes of humanity
and they discover the ..resources
to make their ordinary routine a
part of the realization of these
hopes," he concluded.

Racial bias talks topic
Racial discrimination in MU organizations was to •be discussed
at today's meeting of 1he Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
The 11 a.m. meeting was to be closed rto both students and P~thenon staff members.
The committee was to consider a four-week study by an eightmember student sub-committee developed by tihe parent committee.,__
rto search for possible mebhods of alleviating discrimination on
campus. The committee outlined the problem, stated its objectives,
and submitted 11 recommendations -to ~ evaluated by Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
The report was presented ,to the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee at i,ts last meeting. They will discuss thei;e recommendations in ;the form of a question and answer session, according to Dr.
Harold L. Willey, acting dean of s tudent affairs.

Seven M a rs h a 11 University
graduates have been n a m e d
"Outstanding Young Men of
America" ,
They are Jimmie C o 11 i n s,
assistant professor of art, University of Tennessee; Fred Keller, c o n s u 1 t a n t, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; Daniel Ferguson, faculty
of mathematics, University of
Miami; Keith R. Whitten, Municipal Judge, Huntington; Rev.
Donald H. Moeser, Newark, N.
J.; Dr. Everett N. Roush, Logan,
and Russell Troutman, president
of the Orange County Bar Association, Orlando, Fla.
"Outstanding Young Men of
America" tis · an annual biographical compilation featuring accomplishments of American men
between the ~ of 21 anq 35.

RETURN CRUTCHES
The Student Health .Center !has
requested that any studenJt who
no longer lhas a need for crutches
belonging ,t o it.he center return
them as soon as possible. Th e
center has eight pairs of crutcihes
out and needs them returned.

mized." She advised "cavers" t o
always w e a r a lhard hart, have
three possible sourrces of ligiht,
wear boots and clotJhes which can
stand rugged ,t reatment.
· It is also a good idea never to
go in a cave alone a n d to let
someone else know where y o u
are going and when you are exi
pected to return.
Increasing numbers of Marshall s tudents are learning to
explore caves eaoh weekend under Mrs. Conrie's guidance.

Qf worship service

7 MU grads cited

NAVY TE~ ON CAMPUS
A Naval Aviation recruiting
team will be on campus Monday
and Tuesday to administer an
examination for studenlls interested in the Navy's flight program. There is no obligation involved. Th_e exam will determine
aeronautical inclination of ithose
taking it. It will be given :in the
Shawkey Student Union beitween
8 am. and 5 p.m. and is open to
all students. Perfect vision is not
required.

Some cave explorers at Marshall say they have spent more
than eight hours at a rtime in one
cave.
Sarah Corrie, wife of Professor
of Economics George Con-ie, is
, an accomplished spelunker, having descended nearly 1,300 fee ,t
into the deepest pit in North
America, located in Mexico.
Mrs. Corrie said, "If the proper
equipment and safety rules are
used the danger is greatly mini-

Parley on exceptional children set
MU Council for Exceptional
Children (CEC), Chapter 207,
will sponsor a state-wide con- ference Friday ithrough Sunday
at Cedar Lakes.
Featured speakers will be Dr.
William D. Jaekson of Southern
Regional Board of CEC and Dr.
Donald Ecroyd , of Temple University.
Also, an open forum on "Special Education Today and Tomorrow" will be conducted by Dale
Fehl of the State Department
of . Special Education.

flower power • • •

THERE'S AN EXPERIMENTING experimentor in the chemistry laboratory. She's Margene
Johnson, Barboursville junior
_and zoology major. The c o e d
made her own red sail cloth coat

w it h white fiower3 in.<.tead of
wearing the traditbnal white

Among those attending from
MU will be Dr. Offa Lou Jenkins, director of special education; Miss Pauline Harvey, assistant professor of education; Dr.
Robert Olson, p r o f e s s o r of
speech; Mrs. Betty Ha ·w 1 e y,
assistant professor of education,
and ];)r. Ruth Garrett, associate
professor of speech.
Marshall students interested in
atending should contact Dr. Jenkins in Old Main 350
call
523-3411, ext. 245.

or

spaghetti
dihhet

coat.

Friday, March 21 , 1969

NICKY'S IARIIR SHOP

5 - 8 p.m.

"It Pa11• To Look Nicely"

Campus Christian Center

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
'
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts

, 1112 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

$1.00 adults

.50 children under 12

Sponsored by United Methodist Student Mov ement
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Carter: many talented man

BASKETBALL
Ace and Meline's Magicians
edged Kappa Alpha, 73-67, in
the Intramural basketball title
game Tuesday night.
Sixty-eight basketball teams
. began competition in December
hoping for a berth tir. the singleelimination tournament that climaxes each cage season.
This year only one Independent team, the Magicians, made
the final round. Three Greelc
teams, Kappa Alpha Ones, Sigma Al p h a Epsilon Ones, and
Kappa ·A lpha Psi Ones, were the
other representatives,.
The Magicians led, 35-33, at
intermission and were threatened during the rest of the game
until the final two minutes. Both
teams had 6-0 records going into tournament play.
Magicians co-captains L e w i s
Bowman, Huntington senior, and
Bill Oberle, Blacksburg, Va., senior, teamed for 35 points. Bowman equaled his ~eason high
with 23 markers, ·and Oberle hit
for 12 points. Game honors went
to Pete Donald, H u n t i n g t o n
graduate student, who finished
with 26 tallies for the KA's.
Sigma Alpha E p s i l on, last
year's basketball winners, defeated Kappa Alpha Psi, 69-62,
to gain third place in the tourney. The SAE's Fred Lester
and Bob Vital, Huntington seniors, combined for 31 points. Lester tossed in 17 and Vital fired
for 14 points. John Kinney,
Wheeling senior, poured ip 31
points in a losing cause.
In other tournament play,
Gary Stobart, Middleport, Ohio,
junior, defeated Rich Sparkmon,
Summersville senior, in handball singles. John Errickson, Edison, N. J., renior, captured third
place by defeating Vincent Fantuzzo, Braeburn, Pa., junior.

SWIMMING
"Plans are complete for the
women's intramural swim meet,"
said Frank "Turtle" O'Rourke,
New York, N. Y., junior and comanager for the swim meet.
"The only thing lac'.~ing are the
women!"
The swim meet will be held
at 10 a.m. April 19 in Gullickson
Hall Natatorium. Events include:
25-meter free style, 50-meter
free style, 25-meter backstroke,
25-meter breaststroke, 100-meter
medley, 50-meter innertube relay, candle....in-pie-pan race and
dive for pennies.
Six members ,are required for

each team. Interested coeds may
contact their intramural dorm or
sorority managers who are: Janet
McGinnis, Flemington, N. J.,
freshman and Phi Mu manager,
Barbara Crews, Pineville sophomore and Delta Zeta manager,
Donn a Johnston, Auto sophomore and Prichard Hall manager, Judy Bostian, Freeman junior and Laidley Hall manager,
P e n n y Thompson, St. Albans
freshman and Sigma Kappa manager, Ann M o r g a n, Pineville
sophomore and Alpha Xi Delta
manager, and Ma rs h a Jones,
Pittsburgh, Pa. sophomore and
West Hall manager.
Jackie Knight, Gallipolis, Ohio,
junior; Ralph "Rabbit" Gard:
ner Cincinnati, Ohio freshman,
and co-manager for · the swim
meet; Frank "Turtle" O'Rourke,
Judy Robson, Monmouth, N. J.
junior ancf intramural director;
and Penny Thompson, wdll be
timers. Anne Shuff, Huntington
sophomore, will keep score.
The Gullickson Hall swimming
pool is open from 3:15 to 5:15
p.m. Monday-Friday, 7-9 Monday-Thursday, 1-4 p.m. Saturday
and 2-4:30 p.m. Sunday.

\
BORLIN CARTER
. . many talented man

down to Miami, Florida. ·
Carter said that there wasn't
much free time because he was
on the road all the time, but the
pay waz very good. He said he
made up to $750.00 dollars a
month.
When asked how he . liked
this t ype of work, he said, "It
was tiring, but I enjoyed the
scenery and the experience. I
also learned a lot about furni-

ture and the ways of different
types of people in the country."
Along with all of these activities, Carter had also completed
his militray obligation b e f ore
coming to Marshall.
While in the service, he played
baseball two years for McConnell Air Force Base in Wichita,
Kansas. One of those years, he
said his team played in the Nat ional Baseball Congress Tournament, where they won one and
lost one before being eliminated.
Carter also ·played football for
Yokota Air Base in Japan while
in the service. He played halfback and had an average of four
yards per carry. This helped his
team come in second place that
year.
When asked what he thought
about the service, he said, "I
liked playing baseball and football ,in service, because it got
me out of doing detail duty.
Also the service taught me it.he
responsibility of 'handling money
and the way to spend my time."
Carter's goals are to graduate
from college, make first team
All-MAC, and help MU win
the conference baseball title.

\

TENNIS
MU tennis Coach Dave Knouse

has announced the addition of
Virginia Polytechnical Institute _
(VPI) to this season's 19-match
schedule. The VPI match will be
April 3 and is the first of a
seven-match road trip during the
spning break.
Inclement weather has forced
the Marshall netters inside for
its first month of practice but
Coach Knouse feels that the indoor practice "should put Mar.shall's tennis program ahead of
many schools and prepare us
for the spring trip." The spring
trip will prepare the team for
the Cincinnati ·match April 14.
which is the first match after
their southern trip.
Four returning lettermen from
last years 1-9 team will be out
to make good Coach Knouse's
prediction that "we will win at
least half of our matches." These
lettermen include Bill Young,
Vienna junior; Pryce Haynes,
Huntington senior; Ron Allen,
Columbus, Ohio, junior; and Jeff
Stiles, Charleston junior. ·
Ohio State has been added to
next year's schedule and Coach
Kr. o use_ feels that his future
prospects are "blue chip" and
will be able to face MU's impf'oved competition. ·

TEACHING?
'
FREDERICK, MD.
MARCH 27 -

By JOHN DINWIDDIE
Teachers College Journalist
Hortin Carter, M a Ji senior is
a man with many activities.
. These r a n g e from collecting
stamps to driving <tractor-trailer
trucks in the summer.
Cart-er a physical education
major and a language arts minor, is also a member of the
· baseball team. He has made second team All-MAC the past two
years.
When he isn't studying or
· playing baseball h~ f a v or it e
pastime is collecting v a r i o u s
types of stamps. He says that
he has stamps for almos,t all ,t he
foreign countries.
When school isn't in session
Carter drives trailer trucks and
moves furniture for U. S. Van
Lines. His local headquarters is
in Man, W. Va. and the national
headquarters is in South Bend,
Indiana.
He said that he traveled about
48,000_ miles duning the three
summer months. He also stated
that he stayed on the road 30
days at a time and that his longest trip was from Dayton, Ohio
to Denver, Colorado, and then

INTERVIEWS

All fields with special interest in
elementary, special education, speech
theraphy, and business education.

Sign-up at your Placement Office

Wash . wet, soak·. hunt ,
squint, wash, soak. wet. cry a little.
Conta c t len s es were designed to be a corvenience. And
they are up to a point. They're
co nvenient enoug h to wea r,
once you get used to them. but,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solutions to properly prepare and
mai ntain cont acts. You
needed two or three diffe rent bottles, lens cases, and
you went through more than
enough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast individuals consider dropping out.
But now caring fo r your contacts can be as convenient as
wearing them. Now there 's Lensine. from the makers of Murine.
Lensine is the one lens solution
des ig ned fo r comple te co nta ct
lens care .. . preparing, cleansing, and soaking.

Just
a drop or
two of Lensine before
yo u insert
your lens prep a re s it fo r
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts. which are made of
modern plas tics. compati ble
with your eye. How? Lensine is an "isotonic" solutio n. Th at mea ns it's
made to blen<J with the
eye's natural fluids. So
a s imple drop o r two
coats the lens, form ing a
sort of comfort zone around
it.
Clea nin g you r con tacts with Lensi ne fights
bacteria and foreign deposits that build up during the course of the day.
Ar\d for overnight soaking, Lensine provides a
handy contact canister on

the bottom of every bottle. Soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene .
Improper storage between
weari ngs permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This is a
su re cause of eye irritation and.
in some cases. it can endanger
your vision. Bacte ria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, selfsanitizing. and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the convenience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine. made by
the Murine Company, Inc.

Are you
cutout for
contactsports?

